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Time lineTime line

• http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/36947751/http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/36947751/



Goggle Earth Crisis Response SiteGoggle Earth Crisis Response Site

• http://www eweek com/c/a/Cloud-http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Cloud
Computing/Google-Earth-Crisis-
Response-Site-Tracks-Gulf-Oil-Spill-Response Site Tracks Gulf Oil Spill
766405/?kc=GOOEW05262010CCG2&gcl
id=CIC90Lj9-aECFQO7sgodWwb5Fgid CIC90Lj9 aECFQO7sgodWwb5Fg

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2010/05/27/us/201005_oil-spill-photo-
gallery.html?ref=weekinreview



WHAT HAPPENED ON THE
DEEPWATER HORIZONDEEPWATER HORIZON

On April 20, Deepwater Horizon was two daysOn April 20, Deepwater Horizon was two days 
away from temporarily capping the oil well it had

drilled and handing off the pumping of the oil to a g p p g
production platform or pipeline. But during

this disconnection process the rig suffered a p g
blowout, caught fire and sank to the bottom.

Here is what went wrong:





Before and AfterBefore and After



Th i l f il• The ominous plumes of oil 
venting from this pipe at the 
equivalent of 152 atmosphericequivalent of 152 atmospheric 
pressures — one mile beneath 
the surface — are behaving t e su ace a e be a g
unlike any other oil spill ever 
observed before. 



SYSTEM FAILURE A photo shows the arm S S U p o o s o s e a
of a robotic submarine trying to activate 
the underwater blowout preventer at the p
BP rig days after the accident.



Track the oil spill AnimationTrack the oil spill Animation 

• http://www.nola.com/news/gulf-oil-http://www.nola.com/news/gulf oil
spill/index.ssf/2010/05/gulf_of_mexico_oil
_spill_anima.html



First Attempt—Top HatFirst Attempt Top Hat

A small pollution containment 
chamber, known as the top hat, is 
lowered into water by the vessel 
Viki P id M 11 i th G lfViking Poseidon May 11, in the Gulf 
of Mexico. The chamber was 
maneuvered over the leak on the 
seabed May 12, 2010 in an attempt y , p
to contain the BP oil spill

This attempt failed.



Oil in Gulf of MexicoOil in Gulf of Mexico





Obama described the setback as 
"enraging" and "heartbreaking", 



April 28 2010April 28, 2010



Oil moves past an oil rig in 
Ch d l S d MChandeleur Sound on May 5. 



Wetlands in dangerWetlands in danger

An aerial view of the northern Chandeleur barrier islands, 20 miles from the 
main Louisiana coastline, shows sheens of oil 



Once oil enters the wetlands it is very 
diffi lt t fdifficult to remove from grasses



Impact on WildlifeImpact on Wildlife

Pelicans fly past a 
nest of eggs 
apparently stainedapparently stained 
with oil on a Louisiana 
island May 22. The y
island is home to 
hundreds of brown 
pelican nests as wellpelican nests as well 
as terns, gulls and 
roseated spoonbills. 



Impact on WildlifeImpact on Wildlife



A pod of bottlenose dolphins swims in the oily water of 
Chandeleur Sound on May 6. Five days later, six dead 

dolphins were found along the Gulf Coast. 

Officials were investigating oil's role in the deaths.



• Wildlife officials have reported more than 300 p
sea birds, nearly 200 turtles and 19 dolphins 
have been found dead along the Gulf Coast 
during the first five weeks after spillduring the first five weeks after spill. 

• Journalists and scientists have also reported 
seeing at least one shark and other creaturesseeing at least one shark, and other creatures 
like eels and turtles, swimming through 
surface oil. 

• Wildlife officials say they expect more marine 
creatures, birds and mammals will be affected 
as more of the oil comes ashoreas more of the oil comes ashore. 



Attempts to Save WildlifeAttempts to Save Wildlife



Migrating Birds being impactedMigrating Birds being impacted

After cleaning itAfter cleaning it 
takes 7-9 days for 
feathers to regain 
their natural 
abilities



As birds preen they ingest oilAs birds preen they ingest oil



Response of CongressResponse of Congress

• A month after the accident,A month after the accident, 
10 different House and Senate 
committees were probing the p g
Deepwater Horizon disaster.

The hearings were part 
political theater, but they also 
produced important 
breakthroughs in the 
i ti ti

Oil Industry Executives 
testifying before 
Congress

investigation.





Containment EffortsContainment Efforts



Construction of Sand BermsConstruction of Sand Berms

• The idea is that the oil would collectThe idea is that the oil would collect 
behind these walls of sand so cleanup 
crews could suck it up before it reachescrews could suck it up before it reaches 
the marshes. 



To help protect your privacy, PowerPoint prevented this external picture from being automatically downloaded. To download and display this picture, click Options in the Message Bar, and then click Enable external content.

Clean Up EffortsClean Up Efforts



Green Peace Volunteer 
ll i lcollecting samples



UV light and oil clean upUV light and oil clean up
• Although hydrocarbons g y

have long been known to 
fluoresce, or glow, under 
ultraviolet light, this may g , y
be the first time the 
technology has been used 
outside a lab to spot oiloutside a lab to spot oil.

• Under UV light, clean 
sand appears purple or 
black contaminated sandblack, contaminated sand 
is light yellow or orange 
(on boots)



UV light and oil clean upUV light and oil clean up
• In a trench dug by a g y

University of South Florida 
Coastal Research Lab
team, layers of oil-stained y
sand light up orange under 
ultraviolet light. Clean sand 
appears violet. pp

• UV light could help cleanup 
crews pinpoint hard-to-see 
oil that might then beoil that might then be 
treated with oil-eating 
bacteria.







A Way of Life ImpactedA Way of Life Impacted
• Seafood Industryy
• The U.S. government has declared a 

"fishery disaster" in the seafood-producing 
states of Louisiana, Mississippi and 

Alabama due to the oil spillAlabama due to the oil spill.
• Louisiana's $2.4 billion seafood industry 

supplies up to 40 percent of U.S. seafood 
and employs over 27,000 people. The state 
is the second-biggest U.S. seafood s t e seco d b ggest U S sea ood
harvester, after Alaska, and the top provider 

of shrimp, oysters, crab and crawfish.

• NOAA on May 28 extended the area 
l d t fi hi i th G lf ltclosed to fishing in the Gulf as a result 

of the spill to 25 percent of Gulf U.S. 
federal waters, an area covering 
60,683 square miles (157,169 square 
k ) f 20 t i lkm), up from 20 percent previously. 



• On May 24 2010 U S Commerce• On May 24, 2010, U.S. Commerce 
Secretary Gary Locke declared a "fishery 
disaster" in the Gulf of Mexico due to the d saste t e Gu o e co due to t e
economic impact on commercial and 
recreational fisheries from the Deepwater 
Horizon accident. 

• The affected area includes the states of 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. 

• The declaration makes it easier to mobilize 
federal relief efforts.



Tourism ImpactsTourism Impacts
• Of all the threatened states, Florida 

has the most to lose Tourism is itshas the most to lose. Tourism is its 
economic lifeblood, its largest industry, 
generating $60 billion in spending from 
more than 80 million visitors a year, 
bringing in 21 percent of all state sales g g p
taxes and employing nearly 1 million 
Floridians. 

• Tourism operators in Louisiana, p ,
Mississippi and Alabama -- from hotel 
owners to restaurateurs and boat 
charterers -- have reported 
cancellations as a result of the spill, 
although some are picking up otheralthough some are picking up other 
business from journalists, officials and 
cleanup workers who have flocked to 
the Gulf Coast. 



Shipping ImpactsShipping Impacts
• Major shipping channels and ports on 

the U S Gulf Coast remain openthe U.S. Gulf Coast remain open, 
although some industry sources have 
reported possible delays caused by 
the oil slick. 

• NOAA said on May 28 it had begun 
work to survey a new ship anchorage 
site at the mouth of the Mississippi 
River for ships to undergo inspection p g p
and oil decontamination before 
entering ports. 

NOAA says Lower Mississippi River ports export over 50 million metric 
tons of corn, soybeans and wheat each year, more than 55 percent of 
all U.S. grains inspected for shipment. 



May 28 2010May 28, 2010

• In an effort to avoid chances of a similarIn an effort to avoid chances of a similar 
disaster, Obama announced Thursday he will 
suspend the planned oil exploration of two 
locations off the coast of Alaska and will halt 
other off-shore drilling plans in the Gulf of 
M i d ff th t f Vi i iMexico and off the coast of Virginia. 

• He will also extend an existing moratorium on 
permits to drill new deepwater wells for sixpermits to drill new deepwater wells for six 
months. It's another indication of just how 
catastrophic this event has becomecatastrophic this event has become.





May 29 2010-Top Kill FailsMay 29, 2010 Top Kill Fails



AGAIN A robotic arm trying to stop the flow of oil 
from the Deepwater Horizon rig.

•





Gulf spill oil driven by complex 
d ddiocean currents and eddies 

The BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico is far different than the Exxon Valdez spill 
in Alaska. The complex marine environment has currents and eddies that could 

th il h i th G lf d d th Fl id i l t thcarry the oil anywhere in the Gulf and around the Florida peninsula to the 
Atlantic coast. 



Atlantic Conveyor BeltAtlantic Conveyor Belt
• Some of the dispersants and oil have entered the Loop Current — a 

powerful conveyor belt that carries the warm Gulf water through the 
Straits of Florida. It contains 80 times the volume of water of all rivers 
combined on Earthcombined on Earth.

• It then joins the Gulf Stream Current, which barrels past Miami carrying 
one billion cubic feet of water every second. As it passes Georgia and 
then South Carolina it triples its volume, and once it reaches Cape 
Hatteras, N.C. it heads out into the Atlantic toward the only open sea on , y p
the globe, the warm Saragossa Sea.

• Eventually, the Gulf Stream becomes the North Atlantic Current, destined 
for Western Europe where its fan-like tendrils become the Norwegian 
Current.

• The moment the dispersant and/or oil enter the Atlantic, our oil spill 
becomes global





June 1



June 3—cut and cap attemptedJune 3 cut and cap attempted
Diamond saw got stuck, which resulted g ,
in using giant shears to make the cut

1 000 barrels caputured out of 121,000 barrels caputured out of 12-
19,000 leaking out are being 
pumped out



Relief Wells may bring 
d b Aan end by August



Storm Season beginsStorm Season begins…





Day 89Day 89

• oil found on Florida beachesoil found on Florida beaches



July 10 2010July 10, 2010
BP on Saturday removed the cap over the 
well as part of a plan to install a biggerwell as part of a plan to install a bigger 
capping system that can capture up to 
80 000 barrels per day (3 4 million80,000 barrels per day (3.4 million 
gallons), up from about 25,000 bpd 
previouslypreviously. 



Trajectory of oil spillTrajectory of oil spill

• http://www msnbc msn com/id/38188000/nhttp://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/38188000/n
s/disaster_in_the_gulf/



How Many Will It TakeHow Many Will It Take…



Day 98—new top hat holdingDay 98 new top hat holding



Tar balls reach FloridaTar balls reach Florida



Day 99--Missed the bulletDay 99 Missed the bullet

• Tropical StormTropical Storm 
Bonnie weakens and 
only delays recovery 
attempts two weeks



Day 101—Where is the oil?Day 101 Where is the oil?
• With BP's broken well in 

the Gulf of Mexico finally 
capped, the focus shifted 
to the surface clean upto the surface clean-up 
and the question on 
everyone's lips was: y p
where is all the oil? 

• Welling up under Barrier 
Island BeachesIsland Beaches



Day 106—Static Kills beginsDay 106 Static Kills begins

• Retired Coast Guard Adm. Thad AllenRetired Coast Guard Adm. Thad Allen 
gives an update on efforts to stop the oil 
spill in the Gulf of Mexico

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/38518874/
ns/disaster_in_the_gulf





Fate of oil released by the 
Deepwater Horizon Disaster. 

Source: National Incident Command Center


